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Insight Speakers Named- ~ates Set
By Ned Mitchell

ENGAGED TO SPEAK at the third annual ln$ight lecture
sarin are lawyer William Kunstler, left, and Dr. Charles G.
Hurst, Jr., right, President of Malcolm X College. Hurst
and Kunstler, the defense lawyer for the Chicago Seve n

trial, will be tharing the Ml'ies with S.l. Hev*-•·
President of San Franei..:o State Univer$1ty and h opefully
Vic•Presldent Spiro T. Agnew.

ilurruy @Jtutt
Nttus
Vol. XLVI

No.ll

January 15, 1971

ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL TO HEAR REQUEST

f

William Kunstler, Dr. Charles G . Hurst Jr., Dr. Samuel I.
Hayakawa, and possibly VIce-President Spiro T . Agnew, have been
announced as the speakers or the third annual Insight Lecture Series.
The dates for this year's series are March 29, 30, and 31.
Kunstler first came Into the news spotlight in 1961 when he was
asked by ,the American Civil Liberties Union to assist a black lawyer
in Jackson, Mississippi, to detend F reedom Riders. Soon after
witnessing the seemingly unpremeditated arrest of five Freedom
Riders in a bus tenninal, Kunstler was committed to promoting
racial integration and defending civil rights.
Since that time Kunstler has
classic example of the Negro
traveled throughout the U.S.
dilemma. He was raised in a
following the Civil Rights
ghetto neighborhood in
Movement. He has been in both
Springfield, Mass., when> he
passive non-violence and
dropped out or high school at
militance concerned with civil
the age of 15. Hurst was married
rights. His travels have taken him
at the age or 17 and by the age
to Jackson, Miss., Monroe, N.C.,
of 20 he had already served time
Albany, Ga., Binnlngham, Ala.,
In jail, Hurst over-came his
Danville, Va., St. Aueustine,
difficulties and worked for an
Fla., and Chicago, 111.
education and acheived
Kunstler has served as
considerable sucei!SS.
counsel to the Congress of
Hurst, the fonner Howard
Racial Equality, and the late Dr.
University educator, considers
Mar tin Luther King, the himself as patriotic an American
Southern Christian Leadership
as anyone or any color. Hurst
Conference, Stokely Carmichael, lost his eldest son in the
H. Rap Brown, and the Black Vietnam War, who had enlisted
Panthers.
to fight there. After this Hurst
Today Kunstler is still an said that he wanted to work
ardent worker ror civil rights. with ghetto youth. Hurst left his
His work is usually done for no position at Howard in 1968 to
fee . Lately Kunstler has accept the presidency of what
specialized in protecting the was then known as Crane Jr.
rig h t of dissent and civil College. Now, at Malcom X
disobedience. Kunstler's most College, the student body has
notable and recent cases in this tripled since he took over, and
area are his defense of Baltimore Hurst's personally recruits many
draft-record burners, and the new students.
" Chicago 7" conspiracy trial. As
Hayakawa, is known today
a result of his vociferous defense
as one of the world's leading
of Rennie Davis and David
r;cholar5 in semantics and as
D ell Inger in t ha t much
president of San Francisco State
publicized trial, Kunsller was
College. Perhaps he is even
sentenced to 4 years and IS days
better known by hi s
in prison on 24 counts of
confrontations with student
contempt or court.
Hurst views himself as the radicals in recent times at San
Francisco State.
In
Hayakawa 's
confrontations he refused to be
pushed by any or lhe
demonstrators and thus proved
that New leftists eventually lose
support if administrators and
faculty refuse to be intimidated.
voted for no dorm hours and
Vic~ President Agnew ha.o;
male visitation right, 14.1 per
been
extended an Invitation to
cent voted for donn hours and
no visitation, nine per cent voted be a speaker in the series bu L
for no dorm hours but no according to Hugh Grirfitb ,
visitation and nine per cent chairman of the I nsight
voted for donn hours but committee, no official word bas
yet been received.
visitation rights.

No Dorm Hours?--If's lbssible!
By JERRY L . BAYNE

" If the resolution is all the time and 2.3 per cent
passed," President Sparks stated, were undecided.
''dormitories with no dorm
Eighty.two per cent said
hours would be set up to they were wllling to pay extra
accomodate only Lhose which for no donn hours while 18 per
request no hours 'and that the cent w~re not willing.
remainder of the donns would
Another portion of the
stay on the present system."
survey showed 68.2 per cent
Besides 82.3 per cent
requesting no donn hours, 77.2 DR. HARRELL TO SPEAK
per cent preferred male
visitation.
Of those preferrin g
visitation, 45.9 per cent wanted
it restricted to' weekends, 25.4
Thirty·two new members of
per cent wanted it in the
evenings, 26.4 per cent wanted it A l pha Chi, national honor

'!'he Administrative Council
will , m~et today to hear a
resolution passed by the student
government calling for a policy
of unregulated dorm hours by
Lhe fall of 1971 , and that the
Administrative Council work in
conjunction with the student
government and the Women's
student government association
to formulate the mechanics or
the new policy.
Should the resolution be
paSSC'd by the Council today,
then the student representative
to the Board of Regents, Darryl
Callahan, would present the
resolution to lhe Board of
Regents for immPdiate approval.
For the mofol part, President
Sparks, sc~mcd nptomlstic that
the rf!solution would pas.s. He
sta tl~d , ' 'It's wming, so we might
a!> Wl'll fare it. ot her 'iChools in
Kentucky will s01m be adopting
strnilar policies.''
Handv Hutchinson, student
govl'nul'lenl president s tated that
the r 'Solu lion was passed
followmg ll ''"' ey sponsored by
the suute
coalition which
shOW\0 ltl
Of 1249 ( 82%)
prefewd no dorm hours.
' 1 feel r unfident that· the
r esol ut i on will pa s s ; •
Hutchinson stated, ' 'because the
s tudent government has also
recommended Lhat no donn
hours be granted to those with
paTl l.al permission and that
those chosing to live in TAKE THAT , LION I is what Doro thy IDeborlh M8brv of
dormitories with no hours be MuHay) . .nu to bt thinking • she Ukes a IWII'II With a
willing to pay any needed extra cudQel llt the c owardly lion (Buddy fuflte of Broolcpot't,
Ill,) in the 18th ennual children's theatre pJoductlon,
cost.''

32 to Join Alpha Chi Tuesday

l

society for scholarship, will be
initiated Tuesday at 7 p.m. in

"TN Wizard of O:r:' On her kn- il N-v Gordon of
Loui1101ille in the role of the dog, T oto while the rusted tin
Woochman (Phil Brutchl of Trenton, N.J.l lUndt halpl- .

the Student Union Bldg.
Ballroom.
After the' initiation and ,
installation, Dr. Kenneth Harrell,
dean or the graduate school, will
speak on "The Academic
Implications or the Decline or
Student Rebellion."
New m~mbers include:
Patricia Benne~t .
Fannington; Randall Brown.
Canni. Ill.; James Colligon,
Rellmaur, N.J.; Peggy Cooper,
Barlow; Jena Davis, Stu rgis:
Betty Higgins, Fancy Farm.
Rebecca Stevens, Casstown,
Ohio;
Johanna Comisak, Carol
Croft, Stephany Lanhl!lll, Rulh
Morris, MBJ) Burt :o!innaiet.
Celia Wall, Mum1 Freeland, and
Martha Wyatt, Paducah; Janey
Marshall, Big Rock, Tenn.;
John
lo dge , Donna
Honchul , A1 "n>a Kemper, All'll
Liddle, Donal ' faley, Jo Elk 1
Maskew, Gar.~ "'ndergraf!, KI·u
Smith, and Larry Yonts. Murray;
Mary Smith, Cadiz;
!Continued . . . . P..-1

Pege2

Murrey SU11ll N ews

Campus Lights in Rehearsal
11

TODAY
Children \ Theatrc-·'The Wizard of Or.," 9 :30 a.m., University
Auditorium
Olrt Grey ~larr I>I"Lat~: Tournament , 10:30 a.m., Wilw n llall
.lu~ior-Senior ftt•t·ital, Lynn Arm~trong, clarinf't, and lknny Haye»,
l.laJrtone, .-1,:30 p.m ., f{ ..l'ital Hall, Fine Arts Hldg.

SAT URDAY, JAN. 16
Childn~n ',. 'l'h Palr•~ -"Th.. Wizard of Oz " .e :30 a.m ., Univt>n;ity
Auditorium
' '
Olrt Grev ~1arP De bat~ 'l'ournamc·nt, 10:30 a. m ., \\'ils(Jn llall
Coopcr~tive Englh,h Test, 8, 9 :30 , 11 a.m., SU B Ballroom
Hllj;ketball, ~1Sll v;:.. !'arsons College, 7 :30p.m .• Fieldhouse

SUNDAY, JAN. 17
B\U~

Rl"cital, Sur• ~lansfi el d , piano, and Lyl•· llumm, Frt>nch horn , 3
p.m., Redtalllall , Fine Arts Bldg.

MONDAY, JAN. 18
M'\1, vs. Uracllt•y University,l't>oria, Ill.
Jan . 18-29, Seni••r art l'llww~; Margan'l Hilc>y and l>an Brown, Kappa

Campus Lights," one of
the o ldest and best·known
campus musical traditions in the
country, Is now in rehearsals for
the 1971 version Feb. 18-20.
Wr itten, perfonned and
directed by students in the
music department, the annual
production is in its 34th year.
Local . chapters of two
proCessional
music
fraternilies-5igma Alpha Iota
and
Phi
Mu
Alpha
Sinfonia··sponsor the show.
Directed by Tom Jones, a
senior from Cincinnati, the
production involves a company
of about 150 people, including a
50-voice singing chorus, a
20-piece stage b and, a
lO·member dancing chorus, the

Murray Men quartet and
individual cast members. Tom
Walker, a junior from Greenville,
is the BS'listant director.
J ones emphasized that the
writing staff has taken a
different approach in creating
the light comedy for this year.
"While striving to retain the
same basic 'Campus Lights'
appeal of past years, we have put
more theater into it by creati ng
mo re real characters and
avoiding stereotypes," he
explained.
Lead roles will be played by
Kathy Berry, Murray, senior,
Dick Stevens, Rantoul, Ill..
senior, and Hugh Griffith,
Detroit, Mich. sophomore.

Musical arrangements for
numbers included in the
production. according to Jones,
were done by students and
alumni .
Proceeds from the show
each year a re used for
scholarships for incoming
freshman music majors at
Murray State. Scholarships
amounting to $2,700 were
awarded to students from
p r oceeds of t h e 1970
production.
Cu r tain time in the
university auditorium will be
8 :15 p.m. for each perfonnance.
Jo n es said infonnation
about ticket sales will be
released later this month.

Ra~k.e ti.Jall ,

Pi Room, Fine i\rt~ Bldg.
Jan. 18-29, ~(: nior art shows, Susan Adams and ;\1arilynne
WaRielew~ki , Exhibition llall, Fine Arts Bhlg.

TUESDAY, J AN. 19
St>nior Recitah., <: arcth Jlardin, clarinet, and Tom llarrigan , French
hom, 8 p.m .. lh·dtal llall, Fine Art!' Bldg.
Ba9.Ptball, I\1StJ frP-Shmen vt.. Southern lllinois Uni\'l!l'!'itv freshmen
at Carbondah:
·
WSGA meetin~, 6th floor, Education Bldg., 6 p.m.
Alpha Chi initiation , 7 p.m.. SUB Ballroom

Pancake House
Now Open!!

WEDNESD AY, JAN. 20
Student Govemm~nt mt>•~ ling, 6Lb Ooor, Education Uldg., 6 p.m.

THURSDAY, JAN. 21
Cia;;, a.~mhly nwP.ting, Student Government room, SU B, (J p.m.
Black. Stud~11t Uniun meeting, 8 p .m., USU Office• in Uni,•ersity
School

25 to R.eceive Commissions;
Col. Gudgel to G ive Address
A record number of
mid.year ROTC graduates will
be commis.c;ioned as second
lieutenants in the U.S. Anny on
Jan. 30. Twenty five cadets will
be commissioned at the
ceremony in the University
School auditorium at 10 a .m.
Tho s e
rece i ving
commissions are: William F.
Beard, Bradwell ; James M.
Rergant. Madisonville: James M.
Bockelman, Louisville; Lloyd T.
Brown, Paducah : Eddie H.
Butler , Mario n ; Alan R.
Chandler, Hanover, Ind.; Robert
I. Dicken, Eddy ville; Stanley .K.
Evanko, Canton, Ohio; Charles
R . Groves , Sikeston, Mo.;
Patrick L . Hackett, Kuttawa;
Eddie D. Hanrock, Madisonville;
Owen H . ..Huzz " Henry,
Hickman; James H. Jimerson,
Paris. Tenn.
Raymond S. Jones, Daytona
Beach, Fla.; Thomas W. Lassiter,
Murray; David C . Mann,
Memphis, 'fenn.; Dennis R.
Minshall, Washington Court
House, Ohio; Gary L. Reibsane,
Muir, Pa .; Michael E .
Rendleman, Calvert City.
Michael L . Smith, Detroit;
Robert A. Summers, Bardwell;
\iichael E. Walkf'r, Calvert City;
::Hen M. Yates, Bardwell ;
Richard G. Gudgel, Palm Bay
Fla.; and David E. Sensing,
:::linton.
Receiving the second
lieutenant's gold bars will climax
four years of ROTC trianing,
including a six week summer
camp.
Col. Edward F . Gudgel, Jr.,
father of one or the graduates,

will be guest speaker ror the
ceremony. Colonel Gudgel is
currently Artillery Officer of the
IT Field Force in Vietnam and
will return Immediately prior to
the ceremony. He has recently
been selected for promotion to
the grade of Brigadier General.

National Institute
Re~..es Shown
ForAchievements
Vernon Shown, director of
the University School , has been
named one of 4 ,000 people
selected for the 1970-71 edjtion
of "Community Leaders of
America," published by the
American Biographical Institute,
Raleigh, N.C.
The publication honors
individuals, who in one way or
another, have contributed to a
better America by building
better co'llmunities through
service.
Shown joined the Murray
State staff in 1956 as director of
field services, and was named
director of the University School
in 1963. He holds two de,rees
from Murray State, earning his
bachelor's degree In 1950 and
his master's in 1954.
He Is the Immediate past
president of the First District
E d ucation Assoc ia tion of
Kentucky .. and of the Murray
Rotary C l u b . .fie is also
s uperintendent or a young
peo p le's S u n d ay School
department at the First Baptist
Church in Murray.

TABER'S BODY SHOP
24 H o ur Ser vice

WRECKS: A Specialty
1301 Chestnut

-

Day Phone:
753·3134

N ~•t Phones:

Open 7 Days A Week at 6:30 a.m.

The Saucy Pig 8ar-8-Q
is adding something new •••

A PANCAKE HOUSE
ALL PANCAKES ON THE BREAKFAST MENU
SERVED ALL DAY AND EVERYDAY

* Buttermilk Pancakes
* Silver Dollar Pancakes
* Chocolate Chip Pancakes
* Coconut Pancakes
* Cheese Pancakes
* Peanut Butter Pancakes

* Blueberry Pancakes .
* Hawaiian Pancakes
* Apple Pancakes

* Pecan Pancakes
*

*

Strawberry Pancakes
Blackberry ~Pancakes

(Some of These Have Fruit Topping and Dessert Topping)

* FIVE DIFFERENT SYRUPS TO CHOOSE FROM *
Maple • Strawberry • Blackberry Blueberry • Honey Cinnamon
Bacon. Ham. Sausage and Eggs
Also Served All Hours

"The Newest Idea In Dining"
Come in and try these different assortments of pancakes.

We Will Continue With Our Usual Menu

(Mon.·Sal - 6:30-10:00

Sunday 6:30-8:00)

SAUCY 8AR-8-Q
& PANCAKE HOUSE
1409 Main Street

Phone 753·7641

753-6 177..753-8897

, /

~----------------------~------~--------------~---------------------------------.----------~----~------------~~--------~==~~----

Studenh May Earn Degree
A1 Peace Corp1 Volunteer1
The State University of New
York, College at Brockport Is
looking for students who want
to earn college credit while
preparing to teach mathematics
and science as Peace Corps
volunteers In Latin America.
Peace Corps and college
officials announced today that
the unique Peace Corps/College
Degree program at Brockport
will be extended with the
admission or a fifth group of
candidates in June1 1971.
The decision by the Peace
Corps to extend the
four-year-old program," was made
after a comprehensive evaluation
in · which graduates of the
program servlnf as Peace Corps
volunteers in Peru, Colombia, El
Salvador, Honduras and the
Dominican Republic were
Interviewed along with their host
country counterparts and
overseas Peace Corps starr.
The proeram is open to
students who are in good
standing at any accredited
collece or university and who
will have completed their
I sophomore or junior year by
June, 1971.
Applications must be made
SITE OF MANY ufety vlol•tions, the Fine A1'11 Buildfnt Comp.ny. The ..cond ...,.,.eccident on the construction to the Peace · Corps/Collece
the loc.tion of • mittl11p cl•mint the life of site, the 9-ttOI'Y struc1Ure Is d'-:u-' in .n editoNith• Degree Proaram; State
AnMX
University CoUece at Brockport,
the e.rpenter·fonn•n for the Allen.O'Hw• Conltructlon ...- • to the _,...,conditions.
Brockport, New York 14420 by

I

w•

March 1.

CONSTRUCTION WORKER KILLED

The program is designed to
fill the need for mathematics
and science teachers in
developing Latin American
countries. It includes one
academic year flanked by two
summers of fully subsidized and
integrated academic courses and
Peace Corps training.
Graduates receive either an
AB or BS degree, secondary
school teacher certification and
an assignment overseas to
bi-national educational team as a
Peace Corps volunteer. WbUe
they are .s erving overseas,
volunteers may earn up to 12
hours or graduate ctedlt.
Unique features of the
program include: academic
credit for Peace Corps training;
two fully-subsidized summer
aessions totaling 30 semester
ctedit hours; in-depth Peace
Corps training whk:h is tully
synchronized with a Uberal arts
education; specialized
proCessional preparation;
individualized programs;
intensive audio-llneual Spanish
training in small classes;
opportunity tor double majors,
and supervised overseas eraduate
work.
According to Peace porps
oMciala, the Brockport pl'OifiiD
is the only one In the countty to
lfUJt tun academic credit for

Peace Corps tnlnlnc·

Safety Precauiions Needed
By NED MITCHELL
The recent death of a
workman at the new Fine Arts
Building has no doubt promoted
officials of Allen-O'Hara
Construciion Co. of Memphis to
take more safety precautions.
Even though some
improvements have been made,
still more need to be made, or
already existing rules need to be
enforced.
I recently took a self-guided
tour of the new building which
went something like this: upon
entering the construction site, I
went promptly to the main
office and identified myselr.
While in the office I was issued a
bard hat to wear while on the
building site. Next I proceded on
the tour, which started on the
bottom floor. I immediately
went to the top floor and
worked my way down where 1
met with the following various
floors:
Three workers carrying glass
from outside to inside but
not wearing hard hats which
are required on such a job.
Two painters. 1 ceiJing
hanger, 1 lather, two
workers, four men bolting
seats, and two layinf
flooring. all of these were
without hard hat
protection.
Those who did have hard
hats were sometimes wearing a
hat made of metal, which as
most anybody knows is
dangerous around electricity,
especially on wet days. There
were 11 such workers In the
building at the time of my visit.
A notber safety violation
was spotted when I saw three
workmen operating an air staple
eun without any eye protection
or hard bats.

FOR RENT
106 S. lOth
Furnished Ap t.
Phone 753-5186 or
492-8217

Other problems or safety in
This accident could have
building Include, no lighting been avoided If the company
at aU on interior stair cues, open had either built guard raiJs to
elevator shafts on some floors, begin with or constructed the
open light sockets, and unsafe service elevator farther from the
ladders.
building. The service elevator is
The subject of the 10 Inches at the most from
accidental death of a carpenter anyone of the many openings on
foreman during Christmas break the building.
is no doubt still discussed among
These' are just a rew of the
workers on the project. The
company has plac~Ml signs which safety Items which need to be
warn people not to look out corrected before some else geta
openings on the elevator side or hurt. Safety precautions were
the building, however there are neglected once, a life was lost,
still no guard rails to prevent
and it shouldn't happen again.
anyone for doing this.
th~

Ring Out Old Proble~
Bring in New Resolves
With the new year just
beginning, let's take a look
ahead to the coming months to
see what may take place on the
Murray State University campus.
Perhaps 1971 will be the year
that
-air pollution caused by the
heating plant smokestack will be
reduced.
-·the Regents Hall parking
lot will get street lights.
··mandatory meal tickets for
freshmen wlll not be required.

-the alma mater wUl be
sung at each home football and
basketball eame.
-·a second entrance to the
library will be opened.
-East Hall and Carraway
House will be condemned.
-a new student union
building will be planned.
-a
sidewalk
will
be
constructed on Chestnut Street
by the new general services
building.

-the Hart Hall snack bar
wUI be opened on Sunday.

-ROTC will be offered on a
completely voluntary basis.

-Clark Hall will be opened
as a women's dorm with no
dorm hours and visitation rights.

-the Thanksgiving vacation
will begin on Tuesday instead of
Wednesday.

THE WIZARD OF OZ II thil yws children's thMtre production, to be
performed today .-1d tomorrow. hpectint 2,000 xhool chlldr.n, this 18th
•nm~tl production will be p,..nted It 9:30a.m. for the rern•inint two of the
thr• perform•nc.. In the univ!IN1Ity .uditorium. In the foreground ~bow.,.
three of the 22 students m*int up the e-.t. From the Nft ttt.y .,.: K-v
Threfkeld of v-m.. • the Good Witch; Debor.te Mabry of MurriiY •
Dorothy; and • the dog Toto, N.nc- Go.~
rd~on
ililioiifi
li
oui_ltv
iivliill
llle.
. ._ . ._ _•

WEST MURRAY
CHURCH OF
CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd.}

SUNDAY

Murray
Christian
Church

Memorial Baptist Church
w~lcome

Bible Study .• 10:00 a.m.
Worahip •.•.• 10:50 a.m.

FacuJt) & Students

Worship • ••. 6:00p.m.

Suncs.y School

Diai·A-Dcvotion 753-4411
-Transportation or Information 753-3181
Main at Tenth
Sunday School 9:40 Training llnion
Worllhip 10:50 E\'ening Worship
Wednt--Sday Servic~ 6:30

W.O.W. Hill
3rd & M~~pl•
(Tempor.,ily)

WEDNESDAY

5:30

6:30

7:00p.m. Bible Study
Phooes 753-7769
753-3800
For Transportation
or information

Worship

9•30
10:45
7:00

753·9506

For Tr•nsportatlon or
lnform•tlon

......
·~Turned on
Larry Flowem II a turned on
cop! Not on drup but on
education.
The 27 .year-old St. Louis
patrolman will be lfllduating
from Mumy State Jan. 27,
1971. He expect. to receive his
Bachelor of Science degne in
communicationa with a minor In
sociology.
Flowers wu commissioned
a patrolman for the St. Louis
Metropolitan Police Department
on Oct. 25, 1965. He stated
that, "I choee thll type of
profalon becauae one feels a
I8DII! of duty to hll country, and
there h a feellnt of
.rf..tlataction In police work."
Wantint to complete hll
education, Flowen 1pplied for
an educational~ebolanbJF tiftll
by the St. Louis Pollee
Department. Tbe ICbolanblp ..
HITTING THE BOOKS II L•ry F~ • _.lor "-nit. Laull. Flowers II • liVen In conjunction with the
Federal Law Enfozcement
P-'rolrnen for the St. Laull Metropolibn Pollee o.p.nm.nt,
Arlt'PS' Act of 1968. To be

Cop' to Graduate

eligible for the acholanhlp one
must have been In the pollee
department for a period of three
years and must be on c.lendar
year away from lf&duatlon.

has liven me insllht to aome of
the problems of our youth." He
went on to say that, "a problem
with a lot of our youth II that
they hue no dethlite alnia In
Flowers received the ~eholarllhip, llfe...they seem to inlecure."
which pays for an tuition in
Followlq graduation
Mldition to payiDJ the ~ipient Flowers wilt underto an
full salary during the twelve intensive 18 month Manacement
months.
Trainee Program within the St.
To meet the department's Louis Metropolitan Police
requirements, Flowea hMl Department. Upon completion
previoaaly ~pe~~t three )'8111 at of this Protram Flowers hopes
Murray. He allo attended to go Into police community
work.
Florillant Valley Junior CoUete
Durlnt tbe put year
and Wuhinlton Uniftratty, both
tbe
of which are toca&ed In tbe St. Flowen h. twice
Dean's Lilt. He II a member of
LouII COIDDlunlty.
Tau Kappa Eplilon social
has bf08deaed bil fratemlty.
011tlook to &oday's youth.
He II married to the fonner
"Bef018 cominc t.ck to ICbool Patti GfiiiiU or. SL Loula. They
my ldNI were very CODiei'VItive are the parents of a
about student dt..nt; however, one-month-old daulhter Kristin
UvlDJ ln a ltudent community Nicole.

m•

con.

t-White' CattiSh Subject of Study
Have you ever seen a white
catfish? The Mumay State
University bloiOIY department
has one.
Verbal Knight, a
commezcial fisherman, caught
what lppeal'l to be a partial
albino catfish In the Leadbetter
Creek region oC Kentucky Lake
recently.
Mr. KnJcbt donated the fish,
a channel cat weilhlng In at 11
pounds and 3 ounces, to the
blolOI)' department for study.
Morpn Slak, of the biolOCY
department, is currently ln
cbarp of the stranae catfish, and
Is keepiDJ it for study In a 1111e
cattle tank. Mr. Sisk said he

15,.,.
CIIRE
11111111
CAI'T

IE

·--,.

.By conH~Ya-
tivt estimate
mort than fifteen minion cotleae
students have used Cliffs Notes
since we beame America's fir5t
literary study aid. Tflis prefer·
ence continues to build- for
two big reasons:
1 I IUALITY-The easy· tounderstand commentary and
explanation you aet from Cliffs
Notes result from painstakina
work by our board of authors.
Predominantly Ph.D.'s, these
scholars are spec ~ally selected

believed the rish, which or a malnutritional dlae. . or
meaaurea 26~ Inches In length, just a ICil' from an old encounter
to be only part albino because it with a boat hull according to Mr.
hu black eyes, whereas a true Siak.
albino would have pink eyes.
In any case, the partial
The white cal also bas a few albino will be .k ept unW a true
black spots about the size of a albino can be found.
dime on Its side. The spots, and Experiments In croa mating the
a slllht mutation In the relion or • two albino fish are scheduled to
the fish 'a tail mltbt be the sips be conducted this spring.

January
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for their knowtedae of p;~rticular
WOflls •tor their ability to
make these works meaningful
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2/ AVAILAIILITY- Clift's Note•
concentrate on aivin& you Ill the
plays and novels most frequentty
assill ned in colleae. lf your dealer
•s temporarily out of tha title you
need, ask him to call us on his
spec ill "Hot Line."
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CRAFTSMEN BELIEVE IN QUALITY

~Imther Shop' Revives Htst
By PAUL ELWYN
The leathercraft of
yesteryear still exists and is
thriving quite dilegently in an
upstairs cubical located in
Murrav. The mastercraftsmen in
this case are Edgar and Brenda
Hume, proprietors of the
"Leather Shop". The two are
presently operating their shop
around a busy schedule at
Murray State where Brenda is
doing graduate work in biology
and Edgar is completing
undergraduate study in EngliSh .
Many students have recognized
the potential of the "Leather
Shop'' and have brought various
articles on consignment. .'l'he
little shop belonging to Edgar
and Brenda is rapidly providing
an outlet for student expression
in retailing.
After classes Edgar and
Brenda open the doors to a
history of detennined perfection
in leather work. The small,
cluttered room instantly lends
itself to the imagination. The
cash register of 1889 vintage
dates back into the history or
leather. In this century the
Who's Who or leather processing
recognizes Mellen Bray,
Humphrey Davy, and Samuel
Parker, and many more, all of
whom contributed immensely to
the modern day procedures that
complement the efforts of
today's craftsmen.

Not only does the ancient
"Coin Collector" add
atmosphere, but the working .
benches and the rack holding the
various leather pieces reveal the
innate crudeness or the art. The
basic appearance of the tools
and shop layout are, however,
very distant from U1e facilities of
the stone age or ancient
Egyptians of six thousand years
ago.
Historically, leather is
considered a preciQUS material .
Leather articles were presented
as tribute to kings and gods. The
Romans treasured leather so
much that they used it as
currency. Leather is a lasting
material a& has been shown. by
the unearthing of axticles
estimated to be 33 centuries old:
The leather worker's guilds of
the middle ages were among the
larger and more important.
The unique qualities of the
"Leather Shop" to this culture,
as opposed to that or the middle
ages, clearly come to mind as
Edgar proudly displays the
assortment of tools made of
surgical steel, some dating back
125 years. The tools were
purchased second hand from the
"Barkley and Co. Harness Shop"
of Lexington, where Edgar
developed a areat interest for
leather craft. Edgar adds, as he
draws on his full bent pipe, that
careful observation of the
craftsmen at "Barkley and Co."

inspired his endeavors in the
field or leathercraft. Edgar and
Brenda explain that the tools in
the "Leather Shop" are " . . .
much better than wbat is
available today."
It is no wonder that a
critical tone concerning tbe
value of today's products in
general is evident in their
conversation. "People arc happy
with mediocrity", Edgar states
sadly as Brenda relates her
disappointment in cheap
imitations, substitutes and false
claims. The two take great pride
in the creative work that is or
their own design.
Still wearing his first
attempt in leather, a beautifully
carved belt with a solid brass
buckle, the bearded craftsman in
hIs customery turtle-neck
sweater returns to his bench,
giving total attention to detail,
perfection, and personal
satisfaction, bringing to mind
the words of W. E. Snyder, a
noted author of leathercraft who
says, "Man is justly proud of the
beauty he creates and wants it
preserved for his own admiration
and that of others. He is keenly
disappointed when the materials
with which he works do not do
full justice to hls skills and
creative ability, and conversely
he is genuinely pleased when the
inherent beauty of such
materials enhapce and vitalize
the work of his mind and hand."

Wizard of Oz' Enthralls Children
By MARIE WELLS

Dorothy, the Wicked Witch
of the West, Tin Man, the
Scarecrow, and the Cowardly
Lion-all of these well-known
characters will come to life aeain
tomorrow morning at 9;30 In
the final perfonnance of "The
Wizard of Oz."
The annual production or
Children's Theatre opened
Thursday morning for a
three·day run In the auditorium.
Written by Anne Martens and
including original music, the
show is directed and designed by
James Schempp, drama
instructor.
"The Wizard of Oz"
req u ires over twenty-five
costumes--almost all of them
ma d e especially · for the
show--and three different
settin«s.
The maln challenee of
designing the show is to mate
the play believable to the 1500
or so children who will attend. A
children's play must be
enter talning, believable, and
colorful, according to Schempp.
Schempp has solved the
latter problem by using the
wing-and-drop setting originating
in early European drama: This
method uses backdrops and side

HUIE'S
Flower Shop
1 BLOCK
FROM CAMPUS

drops or "wings" which can be
quickly changed for each setting.
The different settings include
the Land of the Munchkins, the
Witches' Kitchen, and the Land
of Oz.
The wide var iety o(
costumes Includes a dog, a lion,
a tin man, a scarecrow, three
cats, three witches, a wizird, and
five poppies. Most of these had
to be made from original
patterns, since poppies and tin
men are not commonly used
patterns. Although designed by
Schempp · all costumes are made
by students.
Properties also had to be
improvised, many or them 't o
match. the color schemes. For
example, practically everything
in the Land of Oz is green;
therefore, green hammpers,
green costumes, and a green rifle
bad to be made. Other unusual
properties which have been
made for this show range from
witches' wands to jeweled
swords, silver alippers. and a
golden cap to the shoes left by
the Wicked Witch after she
shrivels up and dies.
AU
this adds up to "the
most expensive Children's
Theatre we've ever had," said
Robert E. Johnson, cbainnan of
the drama departmenL Because
or the large numbers who attend

of

(usually at least 2000), It is
always the moneymaker for the
department.
As anyone who has already
seen the show can attest, "The
Wizard of Oz'' is not merely a
children's show. Anyone who
has seen and loved the movie, in
the threatre or on television, will
thrill to see all his favorite
characters ~aln, in this sllghUy
revised version. Then there is
always the joy or watchln& the
excitement of the children as
they become enthralled in the
adventures of Dorothy, played
by Deborah Mabry or Murray,
and her dog Toto (Nancy
Gordon of Loulsville.)
0 tber characters include
Randy Powell as the Scarecrow,
Phil Bruschi as the Tin Man,
Buddy Fugate as the Cowardly
Lion, and Steve Hall as the
Wizard of Oz.
The other members of the
cast are Kay Threlkeld, Kevin
L ally, Paulette Spiva, Mike
Hardy, Darla Owen , Charlotte
Parman, Elaine Hamby, Jeanie
Arensman, Angela Humphrey,
Darlene Stuart, Susan Haaker,
Robyn Roney, David Dunn,
David Bryan, Jan Hammond,
and Barbara Meyer.
Admission is fifty cents per
person plus tax.

t6E PlacE
Rem od e_l i ng

Sale
Phone 753-3981
111 s. 15th

RINGING UP THE TOTALS on his 1889 clllh regis._, It Ectt- Hume, ownet
of the Leather Shop. The register is only one of the m1ny unique 1rticl11 of
the new shop.

Purpose of BSU Cited
By President L~wery
By MIKE JONES

He added that the
administration is one major
problem. The Blacks feel that
the administration should allot
more money to the BSU for
outside speakers, a better
meeting room, and books on
Black hlstory.
problem. The Black feel that the
admlnlstratlon should allot more
money to the BSU for outside
speakers, a better meeting room,
and books on Black history.
The administration bas
alloted the organization $300.
Members are supplementing thls
fund by holding dances and
other projects. Profits will be
used to befln a Black Ubrary and
fix up the room.
Presently there is only one
black study course offered at
MSU. The BSU has a committee
workinJ with the faculty to
increase the number or such
courses. Lowery, a history and
political science major, plans to
try and set up a black culture
school In Madisonville upon
graduation.
0 fficers serving wltb
Lowery this year are:
vice-president, Ccystal Mobley;
secretary. Cheryl Lonon;
treasurer, Janice Jackson;
sergeants-at-arms, Hector
Blondet, Frank Streety, Ron
Williams, Gary Severson, and
Fted Towns. There is also a 26
member control board which
meets to organize matters to be
brought up In the weekly
meetln&.

Building Black unity and
pride is the major aim or the
Black Student Union, according
to its president, Michael D.
Lowery.
In order to fulfill this goal,
the Murray Black Student Union
was founded on May 20, 1970.
Lowery, a sophomore from
Madisonville, said the new
organization was fonned because
STEAM (Students for Total
Equality at Murray) was not
rtllln& the needs of MSU Blacks.
One of these needs, he said was
for an all Black organization.
STEAM was integrated.
Out of about 290 Black
Murray students, the BSU has
175 members. Lowery said
about 125 are active. Candidates
for membership are accepted If
they receive two-thirds vote
from the members. Meetings are
held In the BSU room each
Thursday night at 8:00.
Although there Is no
specifiC rule against it, the BSU
has no whlte members. Lowery
thinks this is one advantage his
group has over the now extinct
STEAM. He stated, "A lot of
Blacks won't express themselves
with whites around ."
Lowery said that the basic
purpose of the BSU, at Mumy
and nationwide, is to unity
Blacks and build Black pride. He
observed that trends now seem
to be !uming away from
inteeratlon.

Linda Smothermon, teacher in Graves County

will accompany college students to Europe this
summer with the Foreign Study League of Salt
Lake City, Utah.

The six week study tour will depart

fro m

New York June 25. Students will study in France,
Switzerla nd,

Italy,

Austria,

Germany,

Netherlands, and England.

For further information call 753-7433.

the

BANK of MURRAY
Announces
The Opening of Its

University Branch
U.S. 641 North

Temporary Quarters, University Branch

The Temporary Quarters Will Be Open
for These Banking Services:
J. Paying and R~ceiving.
2. Cashier Checks.
3. Traveler Checks
4. Night _D epository.
5. Opening of New Accounts.

University Branch, Bank of Murray .. . Opening 1971

Bank of Murray

MEMBE R F. D.I. C·.· ·

....
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Dr. Dale Lemons Directs
National Ecology Project

Dr. Hogancamp Appointed
Dr. Thomas B. Hogancamp,
vice president for administrative
affairs, has bt!en named as the
representative of education on
the eight-state Southeastern
Regional Manpower Advisory
Committee.
His appointment by U.S.
Secretary of Labor J.D. Hodgson
will expire in June of 1972.
An outgrowth of the
Manpower and Development
Training Act of 1962, the
committee was established in the
Department of Labor in 1965 to
advise the Secretary of Labor.
At the request of the Secretary
of Health, Education and
Welfare, the committee also
makes recommendations to that
office.
Serving a region consisting
o C the states or Alabama,
Florida, Georgia, Kentucky,
Mississippi, North Carolina,
South Carolina and Tennesset',

Student Dra• Group
)) Hold Open Ho•
Sock and Buskin drama club
will hold its spring open house
on February 16 at 7:00p.m.
Anyone who is interested in
becoming a member must attend
to get i nformatlon on
apprenticeship. However,
everyone is invited to .attend,
according to Andrea Kemper,
Murray, president.
There will be displays or
costumes and set designs, in
addition to pictures or recent
productions by the University
Theatre.
The clubroom is located on
the first noor of the Fine Arts
building, off the lounge.

the committee meets twice a
year.
Secretary Hodgson, In his
appointment invitation to
Hogancamp, said, "Through .its
findings and recommendations
the committee has had a
prominent role in formulating
and guiding the manpower
development and training
program for this Important
region of the country.''

activities - include Rotary Club,
Murray Planning and Zoning
Commission, executive board of
the Four Rivers Council of the
Boy Scouts of America, and
chairman of the Murrav.
.Calloway County United Fund
Drive.
The fonner U.S. Navy
officer is also a member of
several professional
organizations.

Hogancamp, who joined the
Fac•lty Art Exlllbitio1
faculty in 1948, became vice
president for administrative
l~eludes Wide Variety
affairs in 1968 after serving as
dean or the School of Business
A faculty art exhibition is
and chairman or the department being held in the Mary Ed
of business.
MeCoy Hall, fine arts building,
A native of Bardwell, he Jan. 5·22.
The exhibit includes
earned the B.S. degree at Murray
State and both the M.S. and tapestries, oU paintings, pen and
Ed.D. degrees at Indiana ink, pencil, and charcoal
University.. His teaching career drawings. There are macrame
also includes a year at Benton hangings usin( juse, cork, twine,
and racu beads, plus works or
High School.
His present and past civic welded steel. Sterling bowl,
pitcher, and pendant, a diamond
pin, and topaz rlDf are also on
d i&play.
Scabbard and Blade
Participants are: Pompllal
ranabunpot, Marcia A.
Installs 14 Members Bu
Durrant, Karen Boyd, Anthony
Droeae,
Clara M. Eagle, Harry
The Scabbard & Blade
Society initiated 14 ne11 Furches, Robert Head, Robert
members. They are Brad Corte Manley, Luke Oas, Harold R.
Orba Carr, John Behringer, Ken Langland, Ellie Samuelson, and
Girdley, Lou isv ille; Calvin Fred Shepard.
Gallery hours are 8:30a.m.
D'EIIa, Brick Twon, N.J.;
to
4:30
p.m., Monday through
Richard Gudgel, Geo~ Prewitt,
Friday, 9:00a.m. to 12:00 noon
Lexington; Michael Jeffress, Joe
on Saturday, and 1:30 p.m. to
Ward, Bill Bryant, Munay; 4:30 p.m. on Sunday.
Thomas Murray, Valley Station;
No restrictions were placed
Rich Harrington, Possum Trot; on the teachers and they choee
Jim Brooks, Lakewood, Calif.; their own exhibit. No awards are
Mike Putz, La Center.
to be given.

*

Dr. C. Dale Lemons, Education, under the provisions
chairman of the indusLrial of the Education Professions
education department Is serving Development Ad.
as director of a national forum
project "to examine the
To continue through
promises and problems of November, the series opened
technology as related to man with a forum at the Kennedy
and his enviomment."
Space Center at Cape Kennedy.
The second of the series of Fla., in September. Each of the
eight regional forums sponsored 50 states will be represented
by the American Industrial Arts during the forum schedule of
Association and supported by a conferences.
federal grant was held at the
Lemons said the two-day
Manned Space Center in program at the NASA center In
Houston, Texa.c;, Monday and Houston will Involve primarily
Tuesday.
forum discussions, small group
Lemons said the project, projects, three · speakers of
entitled "Man, Society, national reputation. and a tour
Technology," will provide a base or the center. Each of~~ future
Cor the accumulation and programs will be stmtlar In
exchange . of technological - format at a different location.
knowledge among many
elements or society and the
Improvement of industrial arts
programs in educational systems.
About 65 representative
leaders from education,
industry, labor and government Terry R. Nelsz, Henderson, lias
from six states .. Arkansas been selected as one of 523
Louisiana Mississippi Texas' student campus representatives
Oklaho~a and K~·hav~ in a national Vega test-drive
accepted I nvltations to pro(ram s~~nsored by the
participate In the Texas meeting, Chevrolet Dtvtsion of General
Motors Corporation.
according to Lemons.
He defined the general
Neisz has been Uked to
purpose of the 18·month project display the car around campus
as "to Identify . relat!onships, and give test drives to fellow
roles, responstbllitaes and students in exchange Cor the use
resources of the participating of a new Ve(a for three months
groups through which the
·
prob l ems caused by
A Chevrolet spokesman
technological advance can be expallned the purpose or the
converted to new benefits tor program is to "allow students
mankind."
the first hand opportunity or
The forum series is financed seeln( and driving the Veca
by a grant !rom the Bureau of which they believe Is of ·
Educational Personnel particular lntemt to today's
Development, U.S. ornce of collece student.''

Prices Good Through Next Tuesday

Neisz to Display
N eW Chevy Vega

*

NOW OPEN 24 HRS. MO N. TH RU SAT. CLOSED SUN.

Reelfoot
Smoked Picnics

Miracle Whip
Salad Dressing

qt. 49~

lb. 37¢

PEPSI 7UP
39~

can

4/89<:

Comet Cleanser

.

reg. s1ze

9~

Catsup

14 oz. bottle

19~

Bread

1 lb. loaf

RC

IGA
Fruit Cocktail

303

*
IGA

IGA

First Cut
Pork Chops

Ib.

***

19~

Gerber's Baby Food
8 bottle ctn.

69~

Showboat
Pork 'n Beans

300

can

.

ea. 9~

tar

9~

Bananas

lb.

9~

- ~~==--~~----~~--------------==~======~======~~~~
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Three Faculty Appear
In Nashville Symphony
Would you be wilhng to nae
20,000 miles to rehearse and
perfonn with a symphony
orches~ra?

That is the mileage estimate
made by Prof. David J. Gowans
of MSU who IS a bassoonist in
the Nashville Symphony. It
covers the period from 1964,
when he became a violist with
the oreh et. tra, through
Christmas, 1970, his second
season as one of Lhe symphony's
three bassoonists
But the 230-miles roundtrip
to Nashville lc; not a lonesome
ride at all, as two other Murray
State music professors are also
. members of the Nashville
orchestra. And at Paris Landing,
Tenn., these three join others for
the remainder of the trip to the
Tennessee capital.
Prof. David G. Elliott plays
a French horn and Prof. H. Leo
Blair the violin.
"We are all teachers of
orchestral instruments," Gowans
explained, "and we are pleased
to have this opportunity to play
with an outstanding group of
musicians like the Nashville
Symphony."
Elliott compared
performing with the
"publish-or-perish" criteria of
other faculty members: "Science
professors do research, historians
write, and we teachers of
perfonning instruments must
perfonn."
"Playing with the
symphony," he added, "is to the
bes~ interests of my career, for
students benefit !rom studying
with active pertonners.''
Born in Monitietb,
Scotland, Gowans came to the
States In 1924. He holds
bachelor's and master's degrees
in music from Wayne State

University in Detroit. A fonner
member of the Havana (Cuba)
Philharmonic Orchestra, he
joined the Murray State faculty
in 1947.
The 90-plece Nashville
Symphony presents eight
programs each season, with a
program being given two nights.
There is a minimum of six
rehearsals for each program.
"Since most of the
rehearsals are on Saturdays and
Sundays, they do not interfere
with my classes and private
instruction here on campus,"
Gowans said.
For the last five years he has
also played bassoon in the
Jackson (Tenn.) Symphony,
with rehearsals coming on the
day of the concerts.
Blair, who plays In the
first-violin section of the
Nashville Symphony, came to
Murrav State in 1965. He holds
a bachelor of music degree from
West Virginia University and a
master or fine arts from Ohio
University, where be was a
graduate assistant and concert
master or the University
Symphony.
He, too, Is a member of the
Jackson Symphony.
A fonner member or the
Toledo (Ohio) Symphony and
the U.S. Marine Band in
Washington, D. C., Elliotl joined
the Murray State faculty In
1968. He plays the French hom.
He received a bachelor of
music education degree from the
University of Michigan and a
master of music from Catholic
University in Washington.
Elliott also plays In the
Owensboro (Ky.) Symphony
which is conducted by Neale B.
Mason, another music professor
at Murray State.

HI GH-STEPPI NG PANTHERETTES fromOtwieiiCou nty
High School end 1 pep bend from the same a:hool
enwneined 111 overflow c:rowd of more then 8 ,000 fens
durint helf time of the Murray·Eest Ttn,.... baketblll .
pme Seturday. The 24-member group pve • pr. .n tlltlon

o f _.. precltion d Wid drill routiMS to the music
of their 1Chool'1 pep ~nd. under the direc:tion of John
Or1h1m. The Pentherettfl, direc:ted by Joe Overby, were
o rflnized tn 1965 end ere regut1r ~*'formers at DaviCou nty ~lketbell pmet.

Wlz1rd of Oz Prod1ction
Attrlcts llnJ Children
MSU's 18th annual
children's
theatre
productlon··this year a new
version or "The Wizard of Oz" is
expected to attract about 2,000
school children to the campus
for three perfonnances today
and Saturday. •
~
Curtain time in the
university auditorium for each
presentation of L. Frank Baum's
immortal classic is 9:30a.m.

Ahead stretches your future, ae a road 1eac1i11CJ Into the 6tance
Along that roGcl . . ••lbitfons you wlsll to accomplsh - cle*you wish to tralify. Your succ•• with money wll be tile ...._.
of bringing h fulfiDment both your cnbltloes -.cl your desfres.
Use as your guide the age-tested flncmdal prlllclples expt&ed •
Orem G. Wright 9uicle s you throUCJit ... p•ges of DIE RICHEST

TELLS HIS SECRET *

MAN IN BABYlON TB.LS HIS SECRET •• •

,.~

SHlElcr!ErAlEID>
AN~lLDITV
To compare cash val ud, please

contact: Orem G. WriFt
P.O. Box 4086
Gardenside Branch

Lexington, Kentucky 40504

• ,_Tile looll '"THE IICH!ST MAN IN IAIYI.ON"
,......,.. .., H.wthont . . . . . . ... ...., , ...
e.,.,.... lfss.ttsa ~tv~ 111e.
bcjlewood diHs, N.S.

Orem G. WriFt known throuFout the southeas1em U.S.A.
for his work with Pension P11ns and Tax Sheltered
Annuities is 1 native Kentucki1n. He earned h is Bachelor of
Science degree at the University of Kentucky in 1948 and
has v•ied careen of Awiculture, Radio, Business and
teaching. R8pre54Jn1ing Soo1hwpstem Life.

s - -Murray 1970-

INSIGHT 1970 featured. Herb Haplow, Joseph Fletcher, Ashley Mo~, and Scott Carpenter

Jr:-:U•

MSU rifle team named "All-America"

Convocation on Cambodian troop move May 13

I

Vice President M. 0 . Wrather dies

WKMS first broadcat Monday May 11 at 3:28p.m.

-~--~~--------~----~~--------------------~~------------------~------~
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Mu rray State News

.&tal Injury Occurs
At FmeArts Bldg.

First t:Iigible Draftees
Include Numbers 1-100
Selective Service officials
announced today that recistrants
In the 1971 FIBt Priority
Selection Group with random
sequence numbers 100 and
below would be eligible for
Induction this month and that
number 100 is expected to
remain the ceUtnc for •veral
months. The Department of
Defelll8 today tet the J anuary
draft clll at 17,000 men.
The First Priority Selection
Group of 1971 is made up o f
thoee younc men who reached
the .,e of 19 during 1970,
received lottery numbers at the
July 1970 drawing, and have not
received deferments or
exemptions from eervice. Thia
grou p becomes eligible for
induction befinninc this month,
but after the Induction of those
men in the Extended Priority
Selection Group of 1970.
Selective Senlce officials
pointed out that the number
100 ceiling applies only to the
1971 group and does not affect
the llablllty of those young men
In the 1970 prime group whose
numbers have been "reached",
but have not been called. These

Graduate Exam Fee
Waived for Seniors
In Financial Need
A limited number of fee
waivers are available for
ifllduatinc senioB who wish to
take t.he graduate record
examinations and who quality
Cor financial aid, according to
Mr. Johnny McDougal, director
or student financial aid.
' 'The Educational Testing
Service hu agreed to waive the
graduate record exam test fee If
the prospective eraduate student
Is a senior receiving financial aid
under the National Defense
Student Loan program, or has a
definite financial need," said
McDougal.
He continued , "The
certificate of fee waiver will be
restricted to those seniors who
are currently receiving financial
aid through the University, and
Cor whom the test fee ($8, $9, or
$15) represents a clear obstacle
to c onsideration or or
attendance at graduate school..,
Ten waiver certificates have
been approved for MSU, &aid
McDoupl. Thoee eligible can
sign up for the fee wah'er ln
McDougal's office and must do
. so before taking the t.t.

young men, members of the
Extended Priority Selection
Group, are eligible for Induction
for the first three months of
1971. Under Selective Senlce
policy, thete men must be
ordered for induction ahead of
those ln the 1971 pool.
The extended Priority
Group Is made up of youne men
bom between 1944 and 1960
who have not reached their 26th
birthday, were cl. .ified 1-A or
1-A-0 at the end of 1970, and
had a number that has been
"reached" - that 11, a number
lower than the hi&best number
called by their local board
du ri ng 1970. Tbe hlJbeat
number ''reached" in 1970 wu
195. While no local board
exceeded this number in !.sluing
induction orders to young men
during 1970, many local boards
did not "reach" that limit In
meeting their calls.
Selective Service officials
said they set the ceiling for
January at number 100 in order
to avoid the problems
encountered in 1970.

Kirby Bucy, 52, or Almo,
was fatally injured in a
construction accident eady
Wednesday momiDC, Dec. 30,
while worldnt on the new Fine
Art& Bldg. at MSU.
Accordlnc to otf'lclal report&
Bucy was injured al10: 15 a.m.
when he peered out a window
and was hit by the eervic:e
elevator. Bucy was taken to
Murray - Calloway County
H01pltal where he died shortly
after.
Bucy wu the carpenter
foreman for the Allen-O'Hara
Construction Company.

I See lOurAdvi8tr I
All students must make
a rrangements Cor counseling
with their advisor.
Advisors hold trial schedule
cards for the students they
counsel. These signed cards are
necessary to enter registration.
Students who have changed
majors should pick up their trial
schedule card at the ofOce of
their tonner advisor, change the
name of the advisor in the
registration packet and arrange
Cor counseling with the new
advisor.

Executive Group Authorizes
Young Demos Election H ere
The Executive Committee
of the Kentucky Young
Democrats has authorized a new
election of the officers of the
Murray State Young Democrats.
During the January meeting
in F ranktort, the s tate
committee voted unanimously in
favor ot holding a new election
within thirty days.
The present officers were
el ected in November at a
meetq which some students
considered unfair. Miss Ellen
Terry, LICenter In behalf of the
unsatisfied students, contelted
the local election at the
November meeting or the State
Executive Committee.
There was a hear ing

scheduled in Frankfort but the
parties failed to appear. Tbe
decision has been pending for 3
months.
Steve Wilson, Murray
appointee to the committee
commented, "I'm &Jad we finally
decided the question. Maybe
now thoee students who are
really In terested in the
Democratic party will have a
responsib l e, act i ve
oraanizatlon...
The new election will be
held in the Student Union
buUdlna Tuesday at 7:00 p.m.
State president, Jody Richards,
and other atate officers wm be
preeent to conduct the meeting.

Don't Forget
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NOW 0 PEN
North Branch of Peoples Bank

Peoples Bank - North Branch

Open Monday-Thursday · 9:00 to 4:00
Friday
9:00 to 6:00
THE NORTH BRANCH OFFERS
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"

* Drive-Up Windows for Your Co~venience
* Tellers Facilities at Drive-Up Window and
North Branch

Shirley
Florist

Chestnut Near 12th

Phone
753-3251

500
N. 4th St.
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I Applying

For Jobs?
Prepare For Headaches

SEVENTEEN NEW MEMBERS wa,. r-ntly Initiated
into Alpha Kappa Alpha social sorority. The members
l~lude: (front row, left to right) Terry McGruder;
Cheryl London; Gale Noah; Vivian Walls; Mrt. Johnetta
H.yley, central regional director from St. Louis; Lucretia

McCienney; and Llll.lfl Wilford. Stand ine, ttte members
ere Donna Parrish; Sharon Bron1111gh; Brenda H.y";
Deborah Devil; Meretha Burget~; Gloria o-ns; Janice
Digos; Dorthy Ray; end Anita Mumford. Not pictured a,.
Sua Lauderdale and Rowtta Bacon.

AT NEOPHYTE BALL

Alpha Kappa Alpha Initiates 17
Seventeen girls were
initiated as charU>r members of
the Zeta Zeta chapter of Alpha
' Kappa Alpha Sorority Saturday.
The Initiation and
chartering services were followed
by a banquet at Southside
res tau rant. Visiting sorority
members were introduced and
officers were installed,
The newly Initiated
members were presented at the
Neophytes Ball which was held
In the SUB Ballroom. The
program consisted of the
presentation of the ::'oleophytes
by Pres. Sparks, Introduction of
the Central Regional Director of
Alpha Kappa Alpha, Mrs.
Johnetta Haley from St. Louis;
campus adviser, Mrs. Da Fayne
Stunson; and Dream Beau,
Thomas Deboe, Paducah: and his
court, John Davis, Providence,
and Ron Johnson, New Jersey.
There were other visitors
attending the ball from Paducah,
Louisville, Nashville , and
Jackson, Tenn.
A silver platter was
presented to the new members
from the MIAs (Men Interested
in Alpha Phi Alpha social
fraternity).
Members of Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity escorted the
Neophytes, and AKA Interest
group, the Pearls presented roses
to the new members.
The newly initiated
members are:
Vivien Walls, Lucretia
McClenney , Donna Parrish,
Terry McGruder and Sue
Lauderdale all from Louisville,
Deborah Davis, Madisonvtlle,
Cheryl Lonon, Florida, Brenda

Hayes, Elizabethtown, Dorothy
Ray , Oak Grove , Anita
Mumford, Gloria Owens, Sharon
Bronaueh, all from Hopkinsville,

Laura
Bacon,
Burgess,
Diggs all

Wilford and Rosetta
Cadiz, and Maretha
Gale Noah and Janice
from Paducah.

Sleeping Beauty Never
l!ad Things So Easy
Sleep seems to be the one
thing no one can get enough of
during finals. Here are a few
suggestions to make the most of
the 40 winks you'll catch next
week.
Place a small hard pillow
under the back of your neck to
relax tense muscles. This will
help you fall asleep quicker If
nerves are keeping you awake.
Chances are the air in your
dorm room is too dry--and dry
air dries out skin. Place small
pans or water on the radiator to
disperse more moisture into the
air.
Keep

your

sheets

and

pillowcases tightly fitted to
avoid face and body creases. For
extra protection, try to sleep on
your side with your face up
Instead or down.
Keep a few or your buc
beauty aids on your bedside
. ta~le, especially
moisturizing
lotion for your skin during the
cold winter months.

If you're overtired, take a
brisk walk or do a few mild
exercises before going to bed. It
may help to induce sleep.
Even If you can't sleep, He
down in bed and just relax.
You'll be surprised how rested
you reel.

Don't Forget

SYBAW
Wall ace's Bookstore

TOWN & COUNTRY. • •
Wall to Wall Clearance

By MARY WINDERS
True. What you do with
your life Is basically your
decision, but when you do that
particular something with your
lite isn't completely up to
you--especially if you are one of
the many seniors who will either
graduate this month, In June, or
in August.
It is difficult enough in this
age and time for a man to find a
job. With the Women's
Liberation Movemenl yeUing,
"Equality!" and girls burning
their bras instead or draft cards,
the members of the weaker sex
will have to fight a little harder
to find a job.
A college degree represents
many things. It is a piece of
paper which can lie around a

collect dust or tum yellow with
age. Or it can be that document
which says,"Look. l've 'gone
through four years of mental
wear and tear to get this thing."
And why? Simply so you
can sit down, read through
application after application,
and slowly drive yourself insane.
Most job applications use
the same general fonnat; youJ
bluned eyes will be confron ted
with these typical question to
which you wi ll give the
following replies after months of
wasting energy and stamps on
joba that somehow never
materialize.
1. Name. (If you don't
know by the time you graduate,
for&et it. Otherwise, answer
""(es.")
2. Ap. (The same as above.)
3. Sex. (Since this can be
considered to be a petsonal
question you can handle it
anyway that you choose.)
4. Height and Weight. (You
fit both of those categories. too.
Chances are you are either over,
under, or living in the constant
hope that they-especially the
latter-will change.)
5. Eyes. (For such a stupid
question, reply "Yes" and

"Two- one right, one left.)
6 . Hair. (Another crazy,
standard question. Unless your
name happens to be Yul
Brenner, answer "Yes.")
7. Education. (For a real
kick, fill in "Koledge."
8. Experience. {Strange aas
it seems especially since you are
applying ror a job In the first
place, you must list everything
you have done or every job you
have held since birth. The poor
souls who have never held a job
before and who are hoping to
gain experience in their first one
should either write "No" or
"Why not'?")
9. Health. (Supposedly, this
refers mainly to your physical
state of well-being. Because this
varies from good to bad-or even
bad to worse-simply say,
''Sometimes.")
10. Defects. (List the major
Oetect: nO JOU . 1 WC IIIIUUl
defect : A wild innate desire to
keep filling out job
applications.)
Seriously, job hunting is
sometimes a slow and strenuous
process. In order to succeed in
liCe, one must posses the desire
to make something of
himself--besides a fool.

Journalism Society
Initiates Fourteen
Fou r teen new members
have recently been accepted into
Alpha Phi Gamma honorary
journalism fraternity.
The new members are:
Kathy Canavan, Rocky Hill,
N.J.; Sherry Carey, Tom Chady,
Chris Doughty, Sue Lauderdale,
and Sherry ~usgrave , all of
Louisville ; Karen Christie,
Portville, N.Y.;
Charolotte Cornell, Utica;
Brenda Ellis, ~lurray ; Mary
Hancock, Morganfield; Margo
ManUe, Bardwell; Ned Mitchell,
Sesser, lll.; Celia Wall, Paducah;
and Bob Wermuth, Madisonville.
Installed as honorary
members are David Harbour,
Murray ~nd Leo Green, Paducah.

January Special

COATS

99¢

Long Only
Fur Tri m and Leather Not Included

BOONE'S
La undry & Cl eaner s
5 Locations -O ne N ear You

Slacks

$5 & $6

Coats
Sweaten

V2 Price

Dixieland Shopping Center ..

605 Main
13 & Main

Knit Tops

Town & Country

Story

5 Po ints

Some Racks

Murray , Kentucky

600 Po pla r

Th e Clean er Interested In Yo u

THE SHOE
MART
lSth...tMIID

"keW$fer

McCloud"
Save up to
5~

P... 18

00

FOLGER'S or MAXWELL HOUSE

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY
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aae

age

lb.

.

BLEACH

33e
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.....

53e
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pint size
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....

4ge
Clorox

.Hans

JUICB
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lb.

FRESH
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"'

Bacon

Boston
Roll

FRESH FLORIDA

""'

COUNTRY STYLE SLICED

Boneless Roast

cottee
llb.can

.

Bananas

PePSI

age

plusdep.

lb.

10e

,...

Fr~Uv.~ 16,1171
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Murray's Title Hopes Dittnn~ by Loss
The Racers have pushed
their over all ~ord to 9·2, by
winning three of their first four
conference ball games. Murray's
only Ohio Valley Conference
loss came at the hands of East
Tennessee last Saturday.
After taking control late in
the first half, the Racers
managed only two field goals
drulng the final eight minutes of
the game. The Bucs meanwhile
took advantage or numerous
floor mistakes by Murray, to
earse the deficit. They finally
took the lead with just over two
minutes to go in the contesl
The Buccaneers missed four
straight free throws In the last
20 seeonds, the last two of
which were bonus tosses.
Leading 66-65, the
Bucs bad a chance to ice the
game when Phil Wlllltord was
fouled. He missed, and Ron
Johnson gathered in the
rebound, but had it Immediately
stolen away. Jlm Young fouled
East's Tom Martin with nine
seconds, and Martin also missed,
but Williford pulled orr the
rebound and was fouled .
The 6·6 senior again missed
a chance to put it away, and
Johnson got the ball, but Bill
Mancini was called for sliding
out of his lane space, which
meant that Williford would get
another toss. Hl' missed, and
Mancini cleared the ball over to
Hector Blondet, who fired a
desperation 40 footer as the
hom sounded.
Blondet was the game's top
scorer with 18 points. Young
contributed 14 , and Les Taylor
added 13.
TENNESSEE TECH
Jim Young tossed in two
nee throws with 'six seconds 1
showing on the clock last
Monday, to give the Racers a
64-63 win over Tennessee Tech.

Fans in the packed Sport's
Arena seldom had a chance to sit
down during the contest, as
neither team could take control
of the game. The come Crom
behind victory was the Racers
nlneth win or the season, and
pushed their Ohio Valley
Conference ~ord to 3·1.
Trailing by eight polnts
(43-51) with nine minutes to go,
Murray scored ten straight
points before Tech could put
any mbre markers on the
scoreboard.
AI Lewis hit a 15 foot
jumper Cor the Golden Eagles to
tie the game 53-53, however,
with 4:11 remaining. Tennessee
took the lead three more times.
Wayne Pack, their smooth
handling p laymaker, drove
through the middle of the Racer
defense Cor his second straight
lay-up to give Tech a one point
advantage with only 46 seconds
togo.
Murray came quickly down
the court, and Bill Mancini
passed off to Les Taylor tor a
lay-up to make the score 62-61.
Reserve center Ron Scott,
who was wide open, took a long
Tennessee pass under his own
basket, but he was called Cor
walking with 14 seconds left in
the game.
This set the stage for
Young, as Dan Furlong, in a
desperate attempt to get the
ball. touted him. The pair of free
throws made the score 64·61.
The Racers dropped off
their tight man to man defense
to keep from fouling, as Lewis
hit a 20 root jumper when the
hom sounded to boost the score
to its final margin.
Coach Cal Luther was
pleased with Murray's defense,
which forced Tennessee Tech to
make 18 toumovers in the last
half.
"I just feel that we showed
great determination, and just
kept coming back, and coming
back." Luther said.
He added, "You have got to
have a lot of poise to be down
by eight points."
•
The Racer coach was also
happy with Taylor's defense on
Furlong, who only got five
points C12 below his season

average). "Taylor ju~t absolutely
took lo'urlong out of the game.
Last year, he got 24 points
against us."
Young finished the game
with 20 points, and Taylor
contributed 19. Lewis led Tech
with 20 points, and Maury
Schwegman added 16 points.
EASTERN
The Racers opened their
OVC action on Jan. 2 at
Richmond. Taking control or
the game late in the first half,
Murray never trailed during the
final 22 minutes of the contest,
as they went on to an 81-74 win.
The victory avenged a loss
last year at Eastern, when the
clock went from 10 seconds to
zero. At the time, the Racers
were behind 79-78, and had the
ball when the clock stopped.
Game otrlcials refused to
continue the game. Caoch Cal
Lu ther demanded a rematch,
and after much hassllng,
Commissioner Art Gueppe called
the game otncial.
MOREHEAD
Murray won a battle at
Morehead on Jan. 4, 68-66. The
Eagles took the lead 66-65 with
50 seconds left In the game,
when Jim Day hit a five foot
jumper. H was Morehead's first
lead in the contest.
With 20 seconds to go, Jim
Young missed a long jump shot,
but sophomore Les Taylor got
the rebound, and put it up and
in. He was fouled on the play,
and added the free throw to give
the Racers a two point
advantage with only two seconds
left.

BULLETIN
In Wednesday night's game,
it was Mumy 90, Oral Roberts
89. Jim Young hit a 15 foot
jumper when the hom sounded
to end the game. A clock dispute
under protest or both sebool
coaches resulted in Murray
getting an extra four seconds,
which enabled Young to make
the winning basket. More about
this game will be in next week's
issue of the Murray State News.

SOPHOMOR E GUARD, Les Taylor, cerried the R-s to their third OVC
victory In four games. Taylor's 19 polntl and tough dafen• which held Den
Furlong to just flva points liftlld the Recen pelt Tenneaaa Tach lilt Mondey
night, 63·62. Furlong was averaging 17 points a game this tnson. He pumplld
in 24 points against Murray last year. Taylor playlld Furlong man-to-man the
entiragame.
•

SALE
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Savings up to 50%
an d more
HECTOR BLONOET getl off e lhot
despite the efforts of I rvlng Smith
(201 and Tim Flemmir19 (521. Murray
lost the hard fought gerne Saturday
nitflt to East Tan,.... who had an
exceptional lhooting night hitting
58.7 per cant.

FOR SALE
CORVETTE 1959
FUEL INJECTION.
Will fit all small
block Chevroleu.

Must sell $50
Contact Sports Edit or
MSU NEWS,
111 Wilson Hall.

College
Cleaners

SHIRTS 30-50% off
SHOES 30-50% off
Slacks, Coats, Suits
30-40% off
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FULLERTON RUNS 14 MILES A DAY

Fullerton Rejoins '&ack Team
By MARK BAUMAN

The Racers have been initiated into the new year with rather
rough treatment from their opponents. During this time, Murray has
had to scramble in almost every game to push their conference
record to 3·1, and over-all action to 10·2.
The big factor since Christmas, has been Murray's inability to
dominate the game in the Sport's Arena.
In the home game last Satu.rday. East Tennessee came from
behind to upset the Racers 6 6-65.
Coach Cal Luther said, " East Tennes&ee was a heart breaking
game to lose, because we played a good defensive game." T he game
was the first conference toss, other than to Western Kentucky, in
four years on our home court.
In Monday night's one point win over Tennessee Tech, the cage
tans were treated to a thrill packed second half. Either learn could
have won, but Murray go.t the breaks when It counted.
A week earlier at Morehead, the Racers clipped the Eagles
68-66, when Les Taylor made a three point play with 13 seconds
left.
Morehead had the ball for the next 12 seconds, but a very
etfective man-to-man defense by Murray, kept them from getting off
a shot.
In all three of these games, the Racers have played
outstandingly on defense, but their offense has been saging.
The fact that not as many points as usual are going up on the
scoreboard tor Murray is not as important as their noor mistakes.
Turnovers and bad free throw shooting is all that Is keep ing the
Racers from pulling away from their opponents.

Gregg Fullerton, a 6'2"
distance runner from . Elliot
Lake, Ontario, Canada, entered
Mumy State University as a
freshman In September or 1968.

Fullerton graduated tram
Elliot Lake Secondary School in
Elliot Lake, a little mining town
in southeastern Canada which is
about 100 miles east or Lake
Superior and Upper Michigan, in
June or 1964.
While in school in Canada,
Fullerton was timed In the mile
at 4 :24 and In the three-mile' tn
14:50.
In his f 1rst season with
Munay , he placed 12th in the
OVC cross country
championships which the Racers
won.
During the spring, he joined
the track team. He tu rned in
impresslve times In both the mile
and the three-mile though not
placing in the conference.
The following fall, he
conslstantly led the Racers past
dual meet roes and on to their
second straight OVC Cross
Country Championship. This
MAKE WESTERN SEE BLUE?
tlme he placed fourth In the
In our last issue or the Murray State News, It was announced meet, top for the R acers. He was
that the Gamma Beta Phi society has chosen to change the old n amed Most Outsta nding
slogan of "Make Western See Red," to "Make Western See Blue." Runner following the meet.
Fullerton missed school last
The society will sell carnations and corsages before the big game
s p ring d u e to p ersonal
next Saturday.
By doing this, they have changed probably one or the greatest ditticulties. Hla absence from
slogans that was ever devised t~ upset a team. The majority of
students at Murray do not know about the history and reason
behind the 28 year old saying.
Joe Tom Erwin, Murray's sports infonnation director, said that
during the 1942-43 season, the fliUtoppers had a terrific ball club.
"Western was undefeated, and I think that Sporting News had just
ranked them either number one or two in the nation,'' said Erwin.
The Toppers were coming into Murray expecting to romp to an
easy win. At that time, the Racer games were played in the old
gymnasium in Wilson Hall, and the seating capacity was less than
3,000.
.
At the start o r the contest, fans were exceptionally quiet.
Murray got the ball, and Joe Fulks let go a 20 foot jumper, which
went through the hoop without touching the rim.
" Everyone had red towels hidden under their seats, and they all
.
JUmped up and pulled them out, and It just rattled the ····..out of
them," said Erwin. "Every time Murray would score, the fans would
wave those red towels."
Murray went on to a 41-28 win.
Any one got an extra red towel they won't be using next
weekend?

school made him ineligible for
cross country last tall, but he is
eligible and looking forward to
track this .spring. He wlll get his
fLr&t chance at competition in
over a year, the end or this
month, when indoor track
begins.
Track and cross country
coach, Bill Cornell, tells what he
thinks about his top runner," He
Is a conscientious and hard
worker. He and Jim Krecji, (the
Racers' top harrier last fall)
should push each other all track
season and give the Racers a
good 1· 2 punch in the
three-mile.
Due to the extremely cold
weather, Fullerton found it very
difficult to run over Christmas
b reak. Temperatures at his
h ometown dropped to -32
degrees.
Now that break is over
Fullerton Is back on his typicai
day-by-day routine which begins
at 5 :00 every morning. After
running six miles, he studies and
eats breakfast. He then walks to
his first clas& from Shady Oaks
which is about a mile and a half
away.
He strolls back to his trailer
after morning elasses ·ror lunch.
After lunch, he returns to school
for his afternoon classes. He
then works out by ru nning
another eight or 10 miles before
returning home for supper. He
often receives offers for rides
but always rejects them. Fellow

FULKS VISITS MURRAY
Although only a junior during the '43 season, the Western upset
was one of Fulks' last college games due to the war. After a three
year hitch with the Marine Corp, the talented basketball star played
with the Philadelphia Warriors from 1946-54.
The National Basketball Association recently picked a Silver
Anniversary Team to celebrate their ~5th year. The N.B.A.
announced the team at their all-star game played Tuesday night, and
Joe was a member or the honor squad.
Fulks is given credit for the development or the jump shot.
Although he may have not been the rust player to use it, he was one
or th~ first ball players to be good with it.
He led the league ln his rookie year with a 23 point average.
Also, his high single game output of 63 points stood tor ten years.
Now a scout for the Philadelphia 76'ers Fulks was at the
Murray-Baldwin Wallace game played December
When asked what he thought of basketball today, as compared
to when he played, Fulks said, "We have a far more technical way to
play the game now. We have round that the big men can play. We
look at all of them; there ls no hidden talent anymore."

GREGO FULLERTON, Mur...., StPI'a t., herrier 1-.t v- will return to
ectlon the end of tbla month w hen h la ineligibility expireL Fullerton,
1 junior, p~ the Recen to llf'l OVC Croa Country Ch.npionlhip.

c.pns;~

Symbol of Champion
Established in the faJI of
196 2 , the OVC All-Sports
Trophy is sym b o lic of
supremecy in athletic
competition within the Ohio
Valley Conference.
It is a treasured piece of
hardware, proudly displayed by
each school that receives it. Only
three schools, Murray, Eastern,
and Western, have won the
trophy since its existence.
MSU captured the prize
dur ing I ts fir st two
years-1962-68 and 1963-64.
Eastern followed in 1964-65,
and since then Western has
dominated OVC athletics by
winning the coveted award four
years in a row.
The point system is set up
with football and basketball
counting more than the spring
sports and cross-country. For
football and basketball 24 points
are received for first place, 21
for second, 18 for third, 15 for
fourth , etc.
For the spring sports and
cross-country 16 points are
awarded Cor first place, 14 for
second, 12 for third, 10 for
fourth , etc.
Thi s
year ,
with
cross-country and football
completed, Western and East
Tennessee seem to be battling
for the All..Sports T rophy. The
standings are:
Western ••.. • . . •. . ....... 36
East Tenn.. .. .. .... ... . .. 34
Eastern .•....... . ... . . .. 25
Morehead . . .. . .. . .. . .....25
Middle Tenn .... . . .. .. . . . . 18
Murray . . .. . ......... . ... 17
Tenn. Tech .. . . . ..... . . 151h
Austin Peay . . . . .••..•. , . 9'h

50% to 70% off retail prices

,_,. 901/ 586-7510

Johnson City. T•nn. No. 2
3fll W•st W•lnut StiNt
, . 615/ 928-8115
Tu,./o, Miss. No. 3

SALE
A well known nationally advertised
men's and women's clothing manufacturer
is offering for the first time a sale on fall
and winter goods at a savings of

llnlt:»>on. TMn. No. 1
Mein StfHt

Many Racer tans have commented about the quality ot referees
that Murray has had this year.
Bailey Gore of the physical education department has been an
official for several years. He said that if y ou get two p oor basketball
teams playing together, then you will more than likely have p oor
officiating. Also, he added that if two good teams play each other
then the officials will have an easier game because there will not ~
as many mistakes.
Charles Fouty, wbo called the East Tenneuee game, ls
considered one of the top officials in the nation. He wu one of the
referees who otficiated the famed U.C.L.A.-Huston game in the
Astrodome three yean 110. Fouty hu alto officiated In the S.E.C.
and the N.C.A.A. Championships.

OVC Sports Trophy

itNI·le· The Sign Of Savings

is.

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS

trackmen don't even bother
asking him any more.
Fullerton acknowledged
that after he graduates, he plans
to return to Canada to attend
school in order to get his
teaching certificate and degree.
He then hopes to fwd a job in
physical education near his
home town.
"There is a shortage of
teachers around Elliot Lake,"
commented Fullerton. "The pay
is also pretty good."

Suits, sport coats, outerwear,
pants etc.

It pays to travel . Look for the big sign
and free parking lot.

310 West IMin StfHt
,.,. 601/ 844-2970

Monday thru Friday
10a.m.- &p. m.

HOURS

Saturday
9a.m.- Sp.m.

Friday, Jenuery 16, 1171
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ASKS ARMY TO WAIT

Hang Wins NCAA Grant
Mat t
H a u g, wh o
quarterbacked the Murray State
football team the last two
seasons, had planned alter
eraduation next June to pay the
military obligation he contracted
when he entered advanced
ROTC. But after winning a
postgraduate scholarship from
the National Collegiate Athletic
Association, he thinks he will
ask the Army to delay his service
time a year ao that he can
complete a master's degree in
physical education.

He set a new team and Ohio
Conference records that
year with his 2,327 yards gained
· passing as the Racers posted a
5-4-1 record.
Vall~y

During spring practice of
1970, the lanky Missourian
suffered a badly separated
shoulder. Although he started at
quarterback much of last season,
he never regained hls 1969
passing efficiency.

we expect our players to excel."
"Potentially, Matt was one
ol the fi nest q uarterbacks In the
Ohio Valley Conference," said
Cart Oakley, who, as offensive
coach or the Thoroughbreds,
worked closely with Haug.
"Extremely intelligent, he
used this asset well in attacking
the opponents' defense. He also
was a hard worker and drove
himself hard in preparation for a
game."

Haug's injured shoulder was
"As a junior. he was sixth In
a great blow to the the nation in yards passing and
Thoroughbreds ' football broke Larry Tillman's one·year
Haug is one of 33 athleteli fortunes last season, according
· record in this area," Oakley
and the only person in Kentucky to Furgerson.
further noted. "Had he not
to win one of the $1 ,000 NCAA
su ff('red the injury to his
scholarships which are awarded
"Last season was our fourth
annually to outstanding year with the players we had as a shoulder, 1 firmly believe he
scholar-athletes In America. He result of our stafrs first would have been the best
is the first Murray athlete to be recruiting effort," he said, "and quarterback in the conference
so honored. Winners of the we expected one of our better last season."
scholarships were announced records. This all changed when
Among the other winners
Dec. 29 by Walter Byers, Matt was hurt and the rest is
were:
executive director of the NCAA. history-a 4·6 season."
Lawrence DiNardo, and
A 1967 graduate of Valle
The Murray coach went on All-America defensive tackle at
High School, Ste. Genevieve, to say that "anyone with less Notre Dame; Rex Kern, Ohio
Mo., Haug is an honor student at courage, dependability and State quarterback; David
Murray State and has maintained loyalty probably would not have Elemendorr, Texas A&M's
an overall academic average of played last season" after All-America defensive back;
3.5 of a possible 4 points for the suffering an injury as severe as Robert Sher wood Parker,
seven semesters of study he has Haug's. quarterb ack, and Ernest
completed. He has also been
''Matt is one of the finest Jennings, an AD-America end,
listed in ''Who's Who In young men it has ever been my
American Colleges and privilege to be BS$0Ciated with," both from the Air Force
Universities" and named one of he said. "He is a fine student, Academy, and BUl Burnett, the
Murray's outstanding physical genUeman and athlete, and he University of Arkansas' fine
education majors.
excelled in every area In which ru nning back.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Haug, Haue said he would
likely earn his graduate degree at
Murray.

MATT HAUG

DEFEAT JACKSON 26-24 ·

Girls Basketball Team Opens Season

Personally recruited by
Louisville on Feb. 12 and 13.
The MSU girls basketball
Murray Head Coach Bill
Co-captains for this year's
team
opened
their
season
last
·
Furgerson, Haug quarterbacked
team are Cindy Almendinger and
Saturday
with
a
26-24
victory
a high school team which
Pat Ward. Sherry Antonacci,
averaged more than 50 points a over Jackson, Tenn. Community Carla Coffey, Elsa Cohen, Donna
game and went undefeated, College.
Fronapel, Tandy Jones, Becky
Today the MSU girls will
untied, and unscored on during
travel to Southern · Illinois Oakley, Cherri Raque, Brenda
his senior year.
University to engage in their Thomasson, Glenda Wolf, Sara
Haug, a 6·3, 185-pounder, second contest of the young
became the Thoroughbreds' season. Other games on the
starting quarterback at the schedule this year iqctude
outset of the 1969 season Lambuth College, Austin Peay
following the graduation or State University, Campbellsville
AlJ. 0 V C quarterback Larry College, University of Tenn. at
Martin, and a tournament in
Tillman.

Holt, and Marie Murphy round
out the roster for MSU.
The MSU girls basketball
team is under the direction or
Mrs. Rowlett and Mrs. J . A.
Beasher. All home games wlll be
played in the boys gym in the
Carr Health Bldg.

w•
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JOB OPPORTUNITY
-College ~en-

Selling
Your Books

Graduating in January and have no job, graduating in June and have no prospects
for a job?
OUR COMPANY HAS JOB OPENINGS,

IF:

You'll Get More
For Your Used Books at

You are/ or will be a college graduate
You like meeting people
You are interested in sales, with college students
You are looking for a good income, and fu ture
You are a go-getter
You are looking for rapid advancement
You live in/or would like to work in ;
You would like to start at $ 160.00 a week

THEN: Contact our representative
For a job interview
Room no. 210 Holiday Inn Murray, Ky.
January 19 and 20th
12:00 P.M .
8:00A.M.
til
til
2: 00P.M .
11 :00P.M.

·.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
Student Union Bldg.

Indiana
Ohio
Virginia
W. Virginia
Kentucky
Tennessee
Mississippi
Alabama
Georgia
Florida
N. Carolina
S. Carolina
Washington D.C.

EUGI~NI!:

A. OI""MONT. UNIT M""N""GI!:R

-./
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ROUND ROBIN TOURNAMENT SET

Coed Volleyball in Tight Race
A s the coed volley ball
season progresses, several teams
have established themselves as
definite contenders for :teague
honors. In the Greek league, the
team representing Sigma Sigma
Sigma and Alpha Tau Omega is
dominating the competition
with a spotless record or four
victories and no defeats. The
teams representing A lpha
Gamma Delta and Sigma Chi,
and that of Alpha Gamma Delta
and Lambda Chi Alpha are
locked at a close second place,
with identical records of three
victories and only one defeat.
Three teams are deadlocked
for first place in the independent
league. The Mod Squad, the
Dirty Dozen, and Jim's Vollies
all have records ot five wins and
only one loss. The Swamp Rats
have second place with a record
of three victories and three
defeats.

MEN 'S INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL go t back into twi119 last ~k with a
full siB'- of games. In last wHic's action, the Baby Racers whipl*f highly
regarded Dtrty Dozen by the score of 97-40. In G reek competition Sigma Phi

Epsilon, S•gma Nu,

c~nd

Sigma chi aU won two games.

roster, and a $2.00 entry fee played in the Carr Health
turned in to Mrs. Rowlett's Bu ilding at 5:30 p.m. on
office in the Carr Health Tuesday and Thursday nights. A
Building by no later than noon schedule of tournament games
Thursday, Jan. 21. All games, will be posted by Feb. 5 in the
played "six player" style, will be Health Building.

~ts

Lead in Bowling;
Sigma Pi Close ~nd
Sigma Pi is coming on record of 23 wins and 17 los.o:;es,
strong to threaten the Vets 1\lpha Gamma Rho holds the
Club's number one position in ~lar with a 17 win, 23 loss
the intramural bowling league. record.
The Vets currently sport a
Sigma Pi has taken the lead
record of 29 wins and only 11
defeats. But Sigma Pi is only in team statistics with a high
fractions behind with a record or series of 2639, and a high game
281/2 wins and only lllh defeats. 0 r 9 58. [n the individual
Only five games separate the statistics, Flodin still holds the
remaining teams in this years high series record with a score of
close intramural bowling race. 631 , while Bockelman holds the
Sigma Nu is in third place with a high game record of 247 .

A roun d- robin s t y le
basketball tournament Is the
next event on schedule for
women 's in t r a mural
competition. Two leagues will
make up the competition, one
Greek and one Independent.
A nyone wishing to enter the
competition should have a

INTRAMURAL PLAY IN HIGH GEAR

Action ResUines in Basketball
An avalanche of games
following the Christmas holidays
has gotten the men's intramural
basketball competition back into
high gear.
In competition since the
return to classE'S, Sigma Pi has
defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon
47-26, and then beat Alpha
Gamma Rho 40-25. Sigma Nu
beat Kappa Alpha 4 2-29, and
then won by forfeit over Alpha
Phi Alpha. Sigma Chi also won
two games since the resumption
of the season, beating Alpha
Gamma Rho 39-27, and then
Lambda Chi Alpha 36-26.
In other games in the Greek
league, Lambda Chi Alpha
defeated Alpha Tau Omega
44-39. Tau Kappa Epsilon beat
Alpha Phi Alpha by forfeit.
Alpha Tau Omega defeated
Kappa Alpha 43-23, and Pi
Kappa Alpha defeated Sigma Phi
EpsUon 41-23.
In the East Division of the
donn league, Hart Hall 6th beat
Franklin Hall 38-34. Hart Hall
2nd beat Hart Hall 5th and 7th
by forfeit, and Hart Hall 4th
defeated Hart Hall 3rd 42·29.
In the West division of the
donn league, Bakers Dozen
defeated the Great Eight 36-30.
The Baby Racers beat the Dirty
Dozen 97-40. Richmond Hall
defeated Mash 41-33. The Baby
Racen took their second victory
by b e ating Richmond Hall
59-3 1. Bakers Dozen beat the
Dirty Dozen by a score of 55-25,
while the Great Eight beat the
Wild Bunch 42-31.

In the East Division ot the
independent league, Al pha Delta
Pi beat the Bowery Boys 46-35.
T he Breds beat SAACS 64-32.
THA NG defeated the comets
82-21. The Over the Hill Gang
beat the BSU 57-32. and the
Outsiders defeated the Panthers
52-39.
I n the West Division of the
Independent league, the Fat Kats

defeated the Untouchables
47·30. The Magnificent Se\·en
downed the Jones Boys 66·34.
The Gunners beat Schalubese
47-29. Delta Sigma Phi beat the
Rietreld Raiders 36-29, while
the Vets Club won by forfeit
over the Fraction.o; to closeout
last weeks' competitton.

IN

PALACE DRIVE

Big Hamburger Steak

-

with
Cole Slaw, French Fries & Hot Rolls

Sp eci al

Specia l

$1.09
Reg . $1.50
Tues.-Wed.-Jan. 19- 20

OPEN 24 Hrs.

'I'HE PALACE DRJVE.II
753-7992

641 Super Shell
Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open &a.m. to Midnight
753-9131

"Col Ieee Business Appreciated"

Can you find theVolkswagen
hidden in this picture?

Mirray, Ky.

If you con, you'l l make us vgry sod.
Because we' ve troubled ourselves no
end to hide it from you.
Our ques t for the invisible Vo lkswagen
took us all the way to Turin, Italy.
Where w e asked th e famous Ghio Studios to design us o spo rty Italian body.
They did.
Then we secretly prowled about Europe
fo r the best coach builder we could find .
Success. To the Kormonn Coochworks
o f Osnobruck we handed over Ghio 's
sketches with the injunction:
"Make it beau tiful." (Or else.)
They did.
They welded. And burnished. And sct. lpted. And sanded. And pointed.
Until they hod shaped in steel what
Ghio hod shaped in pencil.
Smug in the knowledge that nobody
could ever mistake this beautiful cor foro
Volkswagen, we concealed our air-cooled
engine in bock. IFor better troction.l
And mode it go about 26 miles on just
o ne gallon.
Then we gave this Volkswagen tis final
disguise:
We named it the Kormonn Ghio. /..V).

· CanoU Volbwagea. lac.\W)
101 Chestnut St. Mu"ay Phone~

&Ur~· •

:·J

cu~~.c: ~

-
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Baby Racers Maintain Perfect Mark
ByTOMCHADY
The Murray State freshman
basketball team ran Its perfect
slate to eight straight with recent
victories over the Venerable
Independents, 104-66; Pizza Hut
All-Stars, 84--80; and the
University of Evansville frosh,
99-61. The freshmen have two
more home games before hitting
the road for the first time this
season.

VENERABLE
INDEPENDENTS
Murray State's freshman
basketball team whipped the
Venerable Independents
Tuesday, December 15, to run
their string to six straight wins
against no defeats by a score of
104-66.
The game matched the
highly potential frosh squad
against several former Racer
stars. The older players put up a
strong fight in the first half, but
began falling farther and farther
behind early in the second half
following intermission.
The Baby Racers jumped to
a 4-0 lead on a layup by Steve
Bowers and a 10-foot jumper by
Marcelous Starks. The
Independents tied the game five
different times, but never could
manage any better than that.
The last time the frosh were
threatened was when the
Independents capitalized on two
noor errors to tie the game at
14-14. The rally was short-lived,
howev~r. as the Baby Racers

GUARD STEVE BOWERS, is
currently ttl• luding ~eorer for the
Murrey State University fretttmlfl
basketball teem. In last Monday
night's earn• ..,;nst the University of
Evensville, fres hme n B o w ers
connected on 10 of 16 sho u from
the field end five of nine free dlrows
for 1 game high of 25 points. The
Baby Racers crushed their visitors,
99·61, despite going the last seven
mtnutls netting • total of only five
points.

FOR R ENT

2 Rooms In large houte
privecy-1h- kitchen,
living roomb- nt,
yard with grad students
1

scored nine straight, and then
added nine more to their
opponents' four.
The lead was stretched to
13 at half time with the frosh
maintaining at 45·32 advantage.
Starks and Bowers led the
frosh In scoring with 13 apiece.
Starks also grabbed 10 first half
rebounds.
As a team the Baby Racers
hit an even 50 per cent from the
noor and an exceptional 94 per
cent from the charity stripe. The
frosh connected on their first 11
free throws, the longest string
thus far this season. They also
pulled down 20 rebounds, two
less than the Independents.
For the lndependents, Ron
Romani totaled 15 points, while
Jim Stocks added eight points
and eight rebounds.
The frosh, playing without
injured starter Mark House,
came on strong in the second
half, out.'leoring their visitors by
59 to 34.
The frosh finished with five
players in double figures. Starks
led all scorers with 27 points. He
was aided by Bowers, Gary ·
Barnes, Steve Barrett, and Rick
Weisman who pumped 23, 18,
12, and 12 points respectively.
Barnes scored all 18 points in
the second halt by connecting
on 9 of 14 shots from the field.
The Venerab l e
Independents were led by
Romani, Stocks and Don
Funneman with 21, 17 and 15
points respectively.

PIZZA HUT ALL-sTARS
The Murray State freshman
basketball >team opened the new
year with an impressive win over
the Pizza Hut All-Stars from
Lexington. The Baby Racers
held off a last minute threat and
went on to beat the Stars, 84-80.
It was the freshman's
second victory over AAU
competition this season. They
also outlasted the Lexington
All-Stars by a score of 95-83 on
December 5. The frosh added
another im p ressive win,
ou tgunning an independent team
comprised of former Murray
S ta te players, 104-66. just
before Chrisbnas break.
The frosh ran to an easy 7-0
lead last Saturday, and looked as
if they were going to blow their
seventh straight victim out of
the gym.
The Baby Racers first met
staunch resistance after they had
taken a 21-10 advantage. The
Stars, however, poured in seven
points before the frosh could
add a basket . The lead was cut
to three points, (23-20) before
the Racers began another charge.
Converting two steals, the frosh
rebuilt their lead to seven points.
The frosh's rally, however,
was again abruptly halted. The
Stars pumped in 10 point& while
the Baby Racers could muster
only a single basket. H marked
the first time in the game, and
the first time this season that the
frosh trailed other than the
opening minutes of a game.
Pizza Hut's, 31-30, lead
only la'!ted for half a minute.
Mark House's 12-foot jumper
and Steve Barrett's layup put the
frosh back out in front and this
time for good.
House and Marcelous Starks
collected eight points apiece to
pace the Racers lo a 37-32
halftime lead.
The big differences in the
halftime advantage were
rebounding and shooting. The
Racers hit on 17 or 34 floor
shots for an even 50 per cent,
whUe Lexington connected on
only 12 of 30, for 40 per cent.
Murray also maintained a
24-14 rebounding edge by
intermission. Starks, House, and
Rick Weisman provided nearly
all of the board strength the first
half by hauling in six, five, and
five rebounds respectively,
Jackson and King led Lexington
with four apiece.
The Baby Racers began
slowly pulling away during the
early moments of the second
halt With just 7:04 remaining in
the game, the frosh rested
comfortably on a 15 point lead,
72-47.
Then with 6:58, just six
seconds later, guard Steve
Barrett drew his fifth foul.
Barrett hasn't provided the team
with large scoring ficures, but he
usuallv adds the needed basket
or steal to ice a game. He also
captains the team with his
b a ll-handling and leadership

ability.
The Stars capitalized on
Murray's loss of Barrett. They
began dominating the game,
both from the floor, and on the
boards. After trailing by 74-59,
the Stars outscored their hosts
by a humiliating 16 to three.
Suddently, the Racers found
themselves ahead by only one.
The Stars missed several
opportunities to take the lead.
Trailing 79-78, and 81-80 the
Stars committed personal fouls,
which turned into points for the
Racers. Weisman connected on
the first of two free throws with
ten seconds showing on the
clock, stretching the lead to
82-80. Weisman's second
attempt, however, came orr the
front of the rim and right Into
the hands of forward Mark
House. House put In an eight
footer to increase the lead to the
final margin or fourg, 84-80.
The Racers had ·slx players
to score, and all .six h it In double
ragures. Hou~e led the Racers
with 17 points. He was followed
by Sarrett , Bowers, Weisman,
Alan Cash, and Starks with
respective scores of 16, 15, 13,
13, and 10. Both Starks and
Wellman grabbed 13 rebounds.

UNIVERSITY
OF EVANSVILLE FROSH
The Mu rr ay State's
freshman basketb all team
captured its eighth consecutive
victory without a loss, by
slashing the University of
Evansville frosh, 99-61, Monday
night in Murray's Sports Arena.
The victory left the Baby Racers
just two wins behind last years
ten-game winning streak opening
the 1969-1970 season.
Coach Kayo Willis iced his
26th victory In two years in the
early moments·-·or - Monday
night's game, when the frosh's
Marcelous Starks and Steve
Barrett reeled off two
back-to-back three-point plays
with the score tied at 2-2.
The Baby Racers coasted
the rest or the way. taking a

comfortable 52-31 advantage
into the dressing room at
halftime.
Starks and Steve Bowers led
the offensive attack with 16 and
11 points respectively. Barrett
and Mark House added eight
apiece.
EvansviUe was led in scoring
by Conrad and Lauignette who
sank nine and eight points
respectively.
Murray completely
dominated the boards holding a
37-15 I'E'bounding edge at the
break. Starks, House. and Rick
Weisman again provided the
board strength by grabbing 13,
nine and e ight rebounds
r espectively, while Evansville
had three players with only twu
apiece.
The second half was about
as prosperous for Evansville as
the first. They conne<'ted for
their first bucket after the frosh
had added eight points. The
frosh added another four points
following their visitor's initial
second half bucket.
With still 6:48 to play~ the
Racers had widened their lead to
43 points with the scoreboard
showing Murray ahead 94·51. At
that time Coach WUiis emptied
his bench.
Nearly three and a half
minutes later, Coach Willis put ·
back in all five starters. The
reserves added just one point
committing a turnover nearly
every trip down the court.. Even
with the starters back in the
game, the frosh could not break
the 100 mark. The startern
added two free throws in
another three minutes running
their score to 97. A last second
layup by reserve Greg Holt gave
the frosh their wmning margin
of99-61.
The Baby Race-rs dommated
every aspect of the game. They
finished hitting on 40 of 86
shots from the floor for a 46.5
per cent, though lhev shot closP
to 55 per cent for the first three
quartl'rs or the game
Evansville's frosh hit a miserable
31 per cent as they collected on
only 22 or 71 noor shots.

DAIRY CHEER
1206 Chestnut
753-8082

Th is Coupon Good For 10¢ '
Toward Purchase of Any Item
on Our Menu
Wed. - Thurs. Jan. 20-21

Nice furnished apartment for 3, 4 or 5 college girls.

J.&S. Oil Co.
MAJOR COMPANY GASOLINE AT
INDEPENDENT PRICES

Nice furnished 8 room dorm with large kitchen and
plenty of bathroom space for LO to 16 girls. Ideal
for a sorority.

WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

ALSO
Coffee- Cokes
Cigarettes 30 cents
Ac ross From Jerry's on South 12th

We Now Have Two
Auto-Kar Washes
Located on Story Ave. Just Back of J. & S.

Ni<"e furnished apartment for 3 or 4 college• boyr;.

PHONE: 753-7381 days or 753-5 108 after 5 p.m.
and on Sundays.
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Serv_ice &.iternity Plans

Alcohol Topic of New Course Book Sale Jan.2l -&h.l4

Alcohol and drulf problems
will be the focus of a course to
be Initiated at MSU in the spring
semester as part of the
federally-funded pllot program
of the Center for Alcohol
Education on the campus.
It will be the first course
offe r ed in the unique
educational program designed to
u tlllze an inter-disciplinary
approach to college training. to
prepare individuals Crom a w1de
variety of occupations to use
objective information about
alchol and drugs in their career
work.
Dr. Ge rald Globetti,
coordinator of the center, will
conduct the class, which is
entitled Psychology 640,
Problems: Alcohol and Drugs.
He said it will meet from 6 to 9
p.m. on Tuesday evenings
beginning Feb. 9.
Nationally known for his
work in programs relating to
alcohol problems, Globetti
called the introduction of the
course "a significant milestone
in the development of a program
at Murray State unlike any other
in the country."
To cover a wide range of
topics related to alcohol and
drugs, the course may be taken
for either advanced
under<raduate or l(l'Bduate
credit. Globetti stressed that it is
also open on a non-credit or
audit basis to community
professionals and laymen.
"Our purpose in offering an
evening class is simply to widen
the availability for people who
have commitments that make
daytime attendance impossible,''
he explained.

He added that the course
will involve an opportunity for
an immediate practical
application or knowledge by
school officials, teachers, nurses,
clergymen, social workers,
public health officials, law
enforcement orrlcers,
businessmen, and people or
other professions.
Although centered in the
psychology department, credit
will be offered to students at
Murray State involved in the
study of at least six other
curricula-education, nursing,
sociology, management, health

and physical education, and
home economics.
He said resource people
from the community and from
various state and local agencies
will participate in the course.
The pilot project in alcohol
education at Murray State is
being financed by a $36,000
developmemtn and training
grant from the Natlonal Center
for' the Control and Prevention
of Alcoholism, a branch of the
National Institute of Mental
Health.

For the sixth straight year
the brothers of Alpha Phi Omega
will hold their annual book
exchange.
This year it will be held in
the Alpha Phi Omega fraternity
room in the basement of' Wells
Hall across from the new
classroom building. The book
exchange will begin on Thursday
and continue till February 14. It
will be open daily from 8 am
until6 pm.
According to the chairman
or the project it will work in the
following manner. Students will
bring in the textbooks they want

to sell, at that time they will set
the price they want for the
book, and fill out a simple Corm.
Both hardcover and
paperback books will be
accepted for sale. There will be a
service charge of $.15 for
paperbacks and $.25 for
hardbacks. This is used to cover
the price of forms and other
materials.
Students will be notified
when their books are sold. If at
any time the student wants his
book back he may come In and
reclaim it. As soon as the book is
sold the student may come In
and receive his money.

Alpha Chi...
IContinllld from Front P •l

HOW 00 1 LOOK •.. il 1 very import1nt question to Clelfl pose in lddition to objective cre1tivenea, the portrait Is
Hemp ton, 1 llfldUite student tacking the job of doing 1 lhown 11 it clevelopL
self-portuit. A ~ious task requiring • back-br~lklng

Sharon Gumtow and Linda
Russell, Calvert City; William
Kerrick, Elizabethtown; David
Lewis, Princeton; Jeannette
Powell, Madisonville; and
Michael Snyder, Eureka, Ill.
Recently elected officers
are:
John Hodge, president;
Stephany Lanham,
vice-president; Betty Higgins,
secretarv; Jo Ellen Maskew,
treasurer; and Donald Maley,
delegate.
Sponsors for Alpha Chi are
Dr. Clell Peterson and Dr.
Charles Daughaday of the
English department and Dr.
James Kline, physics department
faculty member.
Each year the highest
ranking two percent of the
junior class and three percent of
the senior class are elected lo
membership.

Haven't Ya Heard
•••

MORE

WALLACE'S BOOK STORE

